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PURVEYORS OF FLOUR TO THE ARMY:
DEPARTMENT OF NEW MEXICO, 1849-1861

ROBERT

w.

FRAZER

COMMERCE between conqueror and' conquered, between Brigadier General Stephen Watts Kearny's invading Army of the West
and the people of New Mexico, developed almost overnight. The
army required many things, although New Mexico could provide only a few. Of the products available, the most important
in the pre-Civil War years were items purchased for consumption
by the troops and the public animals. The Army spent more money
on grain, both unprocessed and manufactured, and forage than it
did for all other New Mexican goods combined. This injected
considerable sums into the local economy, provided some civilian
employment, and gave rise to a "modern" gristmillingindustry.'
Corn and wheat were the principal grains raised in New
Mexico, although in· what quantities' during the Spanish and
Mexican periods can only be conjectured. 1 Both were grown
throughout the inhabited portions of the territory, but corn was the
more important to New Mexicans. Both were produced almost
exclUSively for human consumption, and the annual production in
the Mexican period probably was little more than the actual demand. 2 Even so, prior to the United States occupation there was
not a modern gristmill in operation in New Mexico. The mano
and metate were widely employed by the Pueblo Indians and even
by some of the Spanish Americans. More commonly the latter
made use of small mills powered by water where it was available
and by horse or mule power where it was not. Such mills were
found throughout New Mexico wherever the Spanish Americans
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had settled. Often described by Anglo Americans who saw them
in operation, these mills, by general agreement, were inefficient,
capable of grinding only a few bushels of grain in a day.
The Army originally imported both flour and hard bread from
Fort Leavenworth, but the cost of transportation was high, exceeding the value of the products transported several times over. In
part, this was due to the inefficiency of the system of freighting set
up by the Army and, in part, to carelessness. s As long as the Mexican War continued no serious effort to reduce transportation costs
was made, even though the Army was fully aware that they were
extravagant. Flour and bread were bulky to transport and subject
to considerable wastage and spoilage. Here, then, was an area in
which New Mexico could contribute to reducing the expense of
maintaining the Army and beneht economically thereby.
From the beginning of the occupation New Mexicans had offered breadstuffs for sale and even inconsequential amounts of
flour and corn meal. As long as the volunteer troops remained in
New Mexico, the Army did not encourage the development of a
more productive milling industry. The comparatively large number
of troops stationed in the territory precluded any immediate possibility of supplying all of them locally. Moreover, New Mexico
remained officially a part of Mexico until the Treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo ended the war in 1848. Nevertheless, in 1847 the Santa
Fe Republican proclaimed that New Mexico produced excellent
wheat which made "remarkably hne" flour and was capable of
providing sufficient grain !'for the densest population that may
settle here."4 The Army purchased small quantities of flour locally
but continued to depend upon imported supplies until the close of
the war.
With the restoration of peace the War Department acted to
reduce costs. Even before the peace treaty was ratihed, a contract
was drawn up with a civilian freighter, James Brown of Independence, Missouri, to transport 200,000 pounds of government stores
from Fort Leavenworth to Santa Fe at eleven and three-quarters
cents per pound. 5 The last volunteer troops were withdrawn from
New Mexico in August 1848, leaving only about three hundred
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officers and men of the Regular Army. But from then on the number of troops in the Department would increase consistently, and
so would interest in economy.
When Major Jefferson Van Home marched his command from
San Antonio in the summer of 1849 to establish a post on the Rio
Grande opposite El Paso del Norte he brought the necessary parts
to erect two gristmills. One was to be put in operation in the
vicinity of his own post and the other at a post to be established
near the Gila River. 6 There is no indication that either of these'
mills was ever put to its intended use; in fact, some two years
elapsed before a post near 'the Gila carne into being. The mills
were probably soon. removed from the Postof El Paso. In February
1850 it was proposed that a "portable Grist Mill" be sent there so
that the army might grind its own flour. 7 Very possibly no mill was
erected at the post because the presence of a garrison immediately
began to attract settlers who aspired to supply the Army. Colonel
Jack C. Hays,S who had accompanied Van Home as beef contractor, "and other Missourians" expressed the intention of erecting
mills on the Rio Grande about two miles above the post. 9 Although
they did not follow through, a private gristmill began operating,
possibly late in 1849 and certainly in 1850' Its owner was Simeon
Hart, soon to become one of the principal flour contractors for the
Army.·10
The only gristmills operated by the Army in New Mexico were
in Santa Fe and Albuquerque. These may have been the mills
brought by Van Home, or perhaps the necessary parts were
freighted in from Fort Leavenworth in the summer of 1849.
Whatever the case, the gears and other metal parts were imported
from the States. The millstones were Mexican, and the wooden
parts were fabricated locally. In January I 850 the Army issued
instructions to rent or construct suitable facilities in Albuquerque,
including storehouses and quarters for the millwrights. l l Although
the mill was reportedly complete in February, several months
passed before anyone could be found to place it in operation. 12
Finally, apparently in June, it began to produce flour. Now, somewhat belatedly, questions arose: where was the flour to be stored
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(seemingly storage facilities had not been acquired)? were horses
and wagons available to haul it? and what was to be done with the
bran which would accumulate as a by-product?13 By the end of July
the commissary department in Albuquerque had received 1096
pounds of flour from the mill. It had also purchased 1592 pounds
from a Mr. West,14 operator of a small gristmill in the area. 15 How
long or how successfully the government mill functioned is a moot
question. By the time it commenced producing flour, private mills
were already beginning to meet the Army's needs. Toward the
close of 1851, Henry Winslow, acting as agent for the Army in
Albuquerque, was instructed to take charge of the gristmill until
it could be removed to Fort Union. 16 The last heard of the mill was
Winslow's laconic "receipt for the mill at least the number of
pieces I received."17 There is no record of its use at Fort Union,
and it is safe to say that it was converted into a sawmill.
The mill in Santa Fe was erected adjacent to the Santa Fe River,
about four miles east of the plaza/ 8 and was powered by a ditch
drawing water from the river. It had its origin in the sawmill built
by the Army to provide lumber for military construction in Santa
Fe during the early months of the occupation. The sawmill began
operation in 1847, but was probably not equipped for the production of flour until 1849 or 1850' There are many contemporary references to the sawmill but none to flouring. It is likely that the parts
for the gristmill arrived at the same time as those for Albuquerque.
The gristmill in Santa Fe was only briefly operated by the
Army, if, indeed, it was operated at all. 19 There are no figures for
production nor references to distribution of flour in contemporary
Army records, and no newspapers of the period are known to exist.
Colonel George A. McCall, who inspected the Post of Santa Fe in
August 1850 (and who had been stationed in Santa Fe since the
previous March), made no mention of either sawmill or gristmill.
Instead, he stated that the commissary department had "entered
into contracts for the supply of ~our from wheat grown in this
country," the delivery of which had just commenced. 20 For the
next decade neither the ownership nor the operation of the mill is
clear. In March 1852, Ceran St. Vrain and a "Mr. McGrogerty,"21
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acting separately, brought suits against Captain Alexander W.
Reynolds, recently senior quartermaster officer but no -longer -in
New Mexico, "and others," and attached the mill property and all
the rent due on it. 22 The principal suit, it seems, was against
Thomas S. J. Johnson, who had been Reynolds' chief clerk and
who owned the carriageway pertaining to the sawmill, which was
"the greater part of the mill."23 The suit involved Johnson's indebtedness to St. Vrain, and apparently the Army was a party only
to the extent that it paid rent to Johnson. St. Vrain won his case
and the property, described as "one grist mill, one circular sawmill
with extra gearing for said sawmill, the building for said sawmill
is a good two story building, built for that purpose. Also the dwelling house and one stable" was sold at public auction at the courthouse in Santa Fe on June 21, 1852. St. Vrain acquired it for a bid
of $500.24
This did not end the matter, although why is uncertain. A little
more than a month later Colonel Edmund Vose Sumner, commanding the Department, said that the Army would be willing to
dispose of the mill if it could get $1000 for it. 25 In September,
Second Lieutenant John C. Moore, assistant quartermaster and
commissary at Santa Fe, reported:
The government mill at this place unless'sold very soon will not
bring any thing. The stone is broken and every time there is any
thing of a rain, the whole stream runs through the mill. The property consists of this-The mill stones which are Mexican, the sawthe house and the water wheel. . . . I can now get $;00. for the
mill & the saw logs. I do not think it can ever be sold for more. This
is all that was offered six months ago. 26

In June 1853, as a result of further court action, the mill was sold
again at public auction and again purchased by St. Vrain, this time
for $220. In this instance the mill was referred to as "formerly
known as the Reynolds and Johnson mill." Charles H. Merritt, as
agent for St. Vrain, took possession. 27 Yet, two months later, when
he inspected the Post of Santa Fe, Colonel Joseph K. F. Mansfield
remarked that the Army had a good sawmill with a miller's house
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attached to it; because it had not sold a soldier was quartered there
to keep watch over the property.28
We have no further information until 1861, when the property,
now described as "the mill and granary thereon formerly known as
the Government mill," was owned by Lipman Meyer. In February
of that year Meyer mortgaged the property to Joseph Hersch, to
whom he owed $3685.3°, with the right to sell it at public auction
in the plaza of Santa Fe if the debt were not repaid within eight
months. 29 Meyer failed to pay the mortgage. The land and mill
sold at auction on November 30, 186 I, to Gaspar Ortiz y Alarid for
$3600. Ortiz paid this sum to Hersch, who relinquished all claims
to the property. Then, two weeks later, Ortiz and his wife sold the
property back to Hersch for $4000.30 In subsequent years the property, usually referred to as the Government Mill, underwent
periodic changes of ownership,31 some of the land was disposed of,
and the original mill was eventually converted into a private dwelling, which it remains today. There is no certain evidence that so
much as a bushel of wheat was ground in the mill while the Army
owned it. In fact, by the time it was ready for operation the supply
of flour from private sources was already beginning to meet the
demand.

PRIVATE ENTERPRISE soon relieved the Army of the need to manufacture or import flour. In the early 1850'S a quartet of gristmill
owners emerged. They were to provide the Army with the bulk of
the flour it consumed in the Southwest prior to the Civil War.
These men were a mixed lot. First to enter the milling business, and
the principal producer of flour in the Southwest during the decade,
was Ceran St. Vrain. He was born in 18o I in what would later be
MissOtlri and part of the United States before St. Vrain was old
enough to know the difference. 32 It has been suggested that he first
visited New Mexico with the Becknell-Marmaduke party of 1824In any case, in partnership with Fran~ois Guerin and with a small
consignment of goods provided on credit by Bernard Pratte, he set
out from Missouri in November 1824. After what must have been
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a very rugged winter trip, he reached Taos in March 1825.
Although he was to return to the States from time to time, New
Mexico became his home for the rest of his life. He settled in Taos,
took Mexican citizenship in 1831, and married Luz Beaubien,
probably in 1843.
St. Vrain arrived in New Mexico with goods acquired on credit.
Engaging in a variety of enterprises, he soon prospered on his own.
He was associated with the Bent brothers in the firm of Bent,
St. Vrain and Company until 1848. In 1844 he and Cornelio Vigil
had been given the vast Vigil-St. Vrain (Las Animas) land grant
-more than four million acres in what is now southeastern Colorado. With the United States occupation, St. Vrain's economic
activities diversified, partly because of the opportunities provided
by the Army's presence. During the next few years he was to
furnish the Army, under contract, with such goods and services as
corn, beans, flour, and transportation. He and Isaac McCarty,33
with whom he was associated in a number of business ventures,
held the post sutlership at Albuquerque for a time. St. Vrain not
only contracted to the Army, but on a number of occasions he
served with it as an officer of volunteers.
The Taos Valley had long been one of the major wheat-producing centers in the territory. As one army officer pointed out, grazing
was "always limited on account of the intensive cultivation of the
land there."34 Hence, it was a natural place for the establishment of
a large flour mill, even though access to it was poor. It was here that
St. Vrain erected his first gristmill, probably in 1849. The mill was
on the Rio Grande del Rancho, near the little settlement of Talpa,
some three miles below the site of the later Cantonment Burgwin
and about the same distance above Ranchos de Taos, on the round~
about wagon road between Taos and Santa Fe. Early in 1850 St.
Vrain went to Westport, Missouri, where he purchased the parts for
five gristmills and hired five millers. 35 In the same year he opened a
store and constructed a gristmill at Mora. 36
On December 3, 1849, the army signed its first contract for New
Mexican flour with St. Vrain and McCarty. It called for the delivery of 1,000,000 pounds of "good merchantable superfine flour"
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a year for three years, subject to an increase or decrease of 350,000
pounds the third year. The Hour was to be delivered at the various
New Mexican posts from Dona Ana north, commencing on July
I; 1850' The army would pay eight and a half cents per pound in
1850-51, eight cents in 1852, and seven cents in 1853.37 In 1850
Hour was delivered under contract to Fort Leavenworth for approximately two and eight-tenths cents per pound. Despite the much
higher cost of New Mexican Hour, the arrangement represented an
appreciable saving to the Army. In 1850 the freight rate for stores
to Santa Fe from Fort Leavenworth was eight and seven-eighths
cents per pound. 3s The Army paid for the weight of the barrel as
well as the Hour in it (New Mexican Hour was put up in sacks) and
for the distribution from Santa Fe to the other posts in the Department.
BORN in Highland, New York, in 1816, Simeon Hart was the only
one of the major Hour producers from the United States. His family
moved to St. Louis and there he grew up. Hart came to New
Mexico during the Mexican War as adjutant in the regiment of
Missouri Mounted Volunteers commanded by Colonel John Ralls.
He was stationed for a time at £1 Paso del Norte, then accompanied
Brigadier General Sterling Price's expedition into Chihuahua. He
took part in the battle and occupation of Santa Cruz de Rosales. 39
There he met Jesusita Siqueiros, whom he married in December
1849. Her father, Leonardo Siqueiros, owned and operated a large
gristmill at Santa Cruz. The alliance turned Hart's interest' to the
milling business. When he brought his bride to the American side
of the Rio Grande late in December 1849, he began to build a
small gristmill opposite £1 Paso del Norte. Soon called Hart's Mill
or £1 Molino, this was to be Hart's home for the rest of his life. He
later built a larger gristmill which began producing Hour in 1854.
He had a sawmill on his property as early at 1850.40 Much of the
Hour which Hart sold to the Army, however, came from his fatherin-Iaw's mill at Santa Cruz in which Hart remained active.
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Hart signed his first Army contract on March 28, 1850' It did
not -speCify a quantity but provided that he would furnish -flour-for one year to the posts of Dona Ana, El Paso, and San Elizario for
eleven cents per pound. 41 Hart, who was aware of St. Vrain's threeyear contract, was not happy with the shorter time and the lesser
quantity he had been awarded. He wrote to Brevet Major General
George Gibson, Commissary General of the Army, asking to have
his contract extended to three years and expanded to include all
military posts in Texas as far east as Eagle Pass. 42 He also wrote to
James L. Collins, a prominent resident of Santa Fe, asking him to
use hisinfluence to further this end:
. . . before I can deliver one pound of flour I with Don Leonardo
will have expended $25,000 . . . in cash for machinery, its construction, the growing of the wheat and the purchase of teams, before we
can deliver one pound of flour, and which expenditure from the first
was made with the view of getting contracts with our Government.
We can furnish a better article than anyone else in this country and
at our prices we cannot have competition.43

In 185 I Hart was given a two-year contract to furnish the same
three posts plus the escort to the United States-Mexico Boundary
Commission at twelve and a half cents per pound. Again he was
dissatisfied. He had wanted fifteen cents per pound, which was
more than the Army would agree to pay.44
In 185 I, when Colonel Sumner ordered the posts oEE! Paso and
San Elizario broken up, Hart was among those who protested
strongly. Sumner remarked, "Mr. Hart, who has made himself so
conspicuous in this affair was the flour contractor at I 2~ cents per
pound. It is not unreasonable to suppose that the removal of the
troops interfered very much with his interests and expectations."45
Actually, Hart continued to supply flour to the newly established
Fort Fillmore. When Sumner visited the post in November 1852,
he personally authorized Hart to deliver 5 I ,000 pounds. Sumner
referred to the transaction as a contract, but it was probably an
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order placed under the already existing contract,46 Hart's Hour also
supplied Fort Webster after its establishment.
Hart always received more for his Hour than any of the other
major producers. After Colonel John Grayson became chief commissary officer of the Department in August 1855, he treated Hart
with what at times bordered on favoritism. Hart continued to provide most of the Hour for the southern posts in the Department of
New Mexico as well as some of the western posts in the Department of Texas. How much of it came from the mills in Santa Cruz
cannot be determined. It was an appreciable amount; some years
most of what was delivered to the Army. This was particularly true
for a time after the Hooding Rio Grande swept away his mill dam
at El Paso in 1856.
After a customs house was established at Franklin (El Paso) the
importation of Hour and other coinmodities embroiled the Army
in a series of acrimonious disputes with the customs collector. To
alleviate the situation a clause was written into Hart's 1856 contract, authorizing him "to import from Mexico free of duty such
quantities of Hour as may be required to complete said contract."47
In July, a month after the regular contract had been signed,
Colonel Grayson visited Fort Bliss, where he learned that the
Regiment of Mounted RiHemen, some seven hundred officers and
men, was about to arrive. On the basis of completely unfounded
rumors he assumed that the Regiment was to be stationed in the
Gadsden Purchase territory. He knew that the RiHe Regiment
would require a large quantity of Hour, but there would be no time
to request bids. Grayson, therefore, immediately drew up a special
contract with Hart for 250,000 pounds of Hour delivered at Santa
Cruz at eight cents per pound. If the Army should require delivery
at any other point, Hart would be paid at the rate of $2.90 pei
hundred pounds per hundred miles, "the 2d highest rate of freight
stipulated to be paid in the contract for transportation in New
Mexico."48 Grayson did not expect the Army to take delivery at
Santa Cruz. He intended that Hart would freight the Hour across
Chihuahua and Sonora and deliver it in the vicinity of Tucson.
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The Colonel further agreed that the government would repay Hart
for any export duties exacted by the Mexican government. 49
Brevet Major General Thomas S. Jesup, Quartermaster General
of the Army, whose department would have to bear transportation
costs, questioned the terms. The freight rate was higher than any
other in or to New Mexico, except from Fort Leavenworth to Fort
Union in winter. 50 Hart did transport 75,000 pounds of Bour to the
newly established Fort Buchanan (from £1 Paso by way of Fort
Thorn) in the spring of 1857, and was paid at the regular quartermaster's department rates. 51 None of his subsequent contracts included special concessions for either transportation or tariff.
As a result of Grayson's special contract, Hart could not fill his
other commitments, and the needs of the RiBe Regiment were presumed to be preeminent. Hence Grayson suspended the regular
contract until October 1856. Later it was pointed out that the
facilities available to fill the second contract might also have fulfilled the first, and at less expense. There had never been plans to
send any part of the RiBe Regiment to the Tucson area. When it
arrived at Fort Bliss in detachments in August. 1856, neither contract was in effect. Hart charged twelve to twelve and a half cents
per pound for Bour purchased by the Regiment. He referred to
these transactions as sales.
When the RiBe Regiment was posted at the end of August only
three companies were assigned to the southern part of the department, to forts Bliss, Fillmore, and Thorn. Although there was
no need for the Bour either at Tucson or in the area normally
served by Hart, the whole amount of the special contract was
"demanded and received." No Bour provided for under the regular
contract was delivered until March 1857, and only a little more
than half had been delivered by the time the contract expired. The.
distance from Santa Cruz to Fort Bliss was about three hundred
miles, which meant that the government paid more than sixteen
cents per pound for delivery under the special contractas compared
to nine and a half cents under the regular contract. It appeared
"that the more extravagant contract of the two was executed, to the
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exclusion of the cheaper, and, hence, to the detriment of the government." In September 1858, at the direction of the Secretary of
War and by Grayson's request, a court of inquiry met at Fort Bliss
to look into the matter. The court found that Grayson had been
"careless but not culpable," that his acts had resulted in "an unnecessary expense to the government," but that he did not have
"pecuniary interest in the contracts which he made." Although
Colonel Benjamin L. E. Bonneville, who was in command of the
Department when the court made its report, did not reject the
findings, he made it clear that he considered both Grayson and
Hart more deserving of praise than censure. 52
Hart, like St. Vrain, had a great variety of business interests. In
addition to flour he sold other commodities to the Army and, for a
time, operated a mail service between El Paso and Santa Fe and a
freighting line between El Paso and Albuquerque. 53 He cast his
lot with the Confederacy during the Civil War and was forced to
flee when a Union force from California occupied El Paso in 1862.
He returned at the close of the conflict and was pardoned by President Andrew Johnson in November 1865, but spent years in litigation to recover his property. When he died in 1874 he was not a
poor man but his estate was measurably less than it had been in
186I. li4
THE two other major flour producers of the 1850's both signed their
first contracts with the Army on March I, 1853, as a result of the
first open bids called for by the commissary department. Colonel
Sumner's instructions in this regard are informative:
Propose for 1,600 men, to be delivered as follows, viz
3/20 at Taos
3/20 at Fort Union
1/20 at Santa Fe
7/20 at Albuquerque
Contract for one year, reserving the right of refusing all bids, and the
contractor to take government wheat at market price. . . . Send one
of the proposals to Mr. St. Vrain at Taos, have it published in the
Santa Fe paper, and have several put up at different places. 55
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Because the cost of transportation was so significant a factor, the
owner of the mill closest to the point of delivery had a distinct advantage. It is interesting to note that no point of delivery south
of Albuquerque was specified, although 6/20 of the £lour was not
accounted for in Sumner's instructions. The ration for one year for
1,600 men amounted to 657,000 pounds, but contracts for only
600,000 pounds were let on the basis of the bids:
Ceran St. Vrain, 15°,000 pounds to be delivered at Taos and Fort
Union
Antonio Jose Otero, 250,000 pounds to be delivered at Peralta Mills
and Albuquerque
Simeon Hart, I 50,000 pounds to be delivered between San Elizario
and Santa Barbara56
Joseph Hersch, 50,000 pounds to be delivered at Santa Fe

Although the bids had been open they could hardly be termed
competitive.
Joseph Hersch, a native of Poland,57 who may have come to New
Mexico in 1847 as a government contractor, was the least important
of the major producers of £lour for the Army. There is little to indicate his activities in Santa Fe before 1850' Apparently he was one
of the fairly numerous small merchants operating in the city and,
it would seem, a successful one. Louis Dorrence58 and his wife
mortgaged their house and land on the north bank of the Rio
Chiquito to Hersch in 1852 for $1600. 59 In January of the following year Hersch acquired the gristmill, brewery, distillery, soda
fountain, and billiard tables originally belonging to Deus and
Company.60 This property, also located on the RIO Chiquito, had
been purchased by John and Caroline Stein but was heavily mortgaged to Captain Alexander W. Reynolds, Solomon J. Spiegelberg,
and John May.61 Hersch purchased it on January 8, 1853, for
$2377.88.62 He retained the gristmill but soon deeded, for $5, the
rest of the property to Wendel Debus for the support of Caroline
Stein and her children. Hersch stipulated that it was not to be sold
or otherwise disposed of without Mrs. Stein's consent,63 Two
months after he bought the mill Hersch was given a contract for
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50,000 pounds of £lour to be delivered in Santa Fe at seven cents
per pound. 64 Hersch also purchased a sawmill from Ceran St.
Vrain sometime before 1856 and in that year entered into a partnership with Isaiah Smith, also the owner of a sawmill, to erect still
a third sawmill near Santa Fe. 65 The only Army contracts held by
Hersch were for £lour and corn. In casual transactions, he also
sold hay and, probably, other commodities to the quartermaster's
department in Santa Fe.
The last of the major £lour producers was Antonio Jose Otero, a
native of New Mexico, who resided in Peralta. The Oteros were
one of the rico families of the Rio Abajo country, tied by marriage
to such prominent families as the Lunas, Pereas, and Chavez.
Antonio Jose's wife was Maria Francisca Chavez, daughter of
Francisco Xavier Chavez, the first governor of New Mexico under
Mexican rule. 66 Otero possessed considerable land and numerous
sheep, was a merchant, and trailed sheep to California. 67 In 1846
General Kearny appointed him one of the justices of New Mexico's
first Superior Court, a position he held until March I, 185 I.
Otero's mill probably began operation in 1851 or 1852. He first
sold flour to the Army in the latter year, not under contract but
under an arrangement made with Colonel Sumner, who agreed to
purchase 100,000 pounds at St. Vrain's contract price, that is, at
eight cents per pound. Otero initiated the transaction. Why
Sumner agreed is difficult to say because St. Vrain's contract already
provided for more flour than needed to subsist the troops then iIi
the Department for a year. Sumner saw fit to explain to St. Vrain
that he "wanted the £lour very much" in Albuquerque, where he
was concentrating troops because of rumors of an uprising. On
re£lection, he admitted that he might have acted preCipitately and
assured St. Vrain that he had no intention of interfering with his
contract. 68 Otero's first contract, to be in force one year, provided
for 105,000 pounds delivered at Peralta Mills at seven and seveneighths cents per pound and 145,000 pounds at Albuquerque at
seven and fifteen-sixteenths cents. 69 The Otero contract of 1854
was issued to Juan Otero, Antonio Jose's brother. But Juan died
later in the year and Antonio Jose administered it. All subsequent
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Otero contracts were in his name. In 186 I, the Army contracted
with Otero for corn meal and hominy.

AMONG THEM, St. Vrain, Hart, Hersch, and Otero provided the
great bulk of the flour consumed by the Army in the Southwest
from 1850 up to the Civil War. Some flour was brought from Fort
Leavenworth in the supply train which accompanied Colonel
Sumner when he came to New Mexico to assume command of the
Department in the summer of 185 I. The last record of imported
eastern flour was of a mere 1,600 pounds received in 1852.70
Colonel Mansfield reported the next year that all flour for the
Army was purchased in the Territory at a saving to the government
"of from 10 to 14 dollars the barrel."71 There had been casual purchases of flour from the beginning of the occupation, but there
are no complete records prior to St. Vrain's contract of 1849. That
contract ran for three years and, beginning in 1853, St. Vrain
annually held contracts up to and including 186 I, but never again
for such large quantities. The total amount of flour for which he
held contracts, 1849-1861, exceeded 4,500,000 pounds. 72 Otero
and Hart were the next largest purveyors, each selling the Army
more than 2,000,000 pounds. If Hart's first two contracts, neither
.of which specified quantities, and the contracts for posts in the
Department of Texas are included, he sold considerably more
flour than did Otero. It must be remembered that a large but indeterminate part of Hart's flour was manufactured at Santa Cruz.
Joseph Hersch received only five flour contracts, none after 1859,
for a total of 711,500 pounds. That he held no later contracts is
perhaps strange, since he erected in Santa Fe in 1859 what was purported to be the first steam-powered gristmill in New Mexico.
The local flour was generally considered inferior to that milled
in the States. When St. Vrain made his first deliveries in 1850 a
board of survey assembled in Santa Fe to report on the quality of
his product. Bread was baked, using both St. Vrain's flour and imported flour. The conclusion was that the bread made from New
Mexican flour contained grit "perceptible to the touch and taste."
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Also, it was lighter in weight than bread made from "American"
Hour but less porous; hence, "not as digestible." In the opinion of
the board, one hundred and two pounds of St. Vrain's Hour was
necessary to provide the equivalent of one hundred pounds of
American Hour. 73 Colonel McCall, who inspected the Department
at this time, described New Mexican Hour as "dark, coarse, and
gritty," but he believed that this was due in part to the newness of
the mills. Nowhere did he hear any complaint from the troops who
consumed it. He considered Hart's Hour superior to St. Vrain's, but
both were inferior to that imported from the States when the latter
-and here he made a significant point-was sound. 74
Three years later, in 1853, when Colonel Mansfield inspected
the Department, the Hour was still "a little gritty yet otherwise
excellent." Mansfield too believed that Hart's was the best local
Hour. 75 Not until 1859 was the Department inspected again, this
time by Brevet Colonel Joseph E. Johnston. His reports made no
mention of grit; in fact, he simply remarked that at most of the posts
the Hour was of "good quality," with one notable exception. He
branded the Hour delivered by Joseph Hersch at Albuquerque
"indifferent-or bad." Secretary of War John B. Floyd ordered that
"the acceptance of indifferent or bad Hour" be stopped. 76 This may
explain why Hersch did not hold contracts in 1860 and 1861.
Other Hour merchants entered the market late in the decade.
James A. Donovant was given a contract to deliver 75,000 pounds
in Santa Fe in 1857 (Hersch did not have a contract that year).77
In 1859 Theodore W. Taliaferro held a contract to supply 82,000
pounds at Fort Buchanan, but it was promptly reduced by half
because of previous contractual commitments to Hart, and there is
some doubt that even the lesser amount was delivered. 78 In 1860
and 1861 John and Andrew Dold79 of Las Vegas received large
contracts, totaling almost half a million pounds, a;d in 1860 a Dr.
Brice and Michele des Marais, also of Las Vegas, were given a contract to deliver 246,000 pounds at Fort Butler. Since Fort Butler
was not established, the latter contract was probably voided. In
1861, with all the uncertainty attending the outbreak of the Civil
War and the reorganization of the Department, the amount of Hour
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under contract was greatly increased and more contracts for unspecified amounts were issued than ever before. St. Vrain, Otero,
and John Dold each received two contracts, and single contracts
went to A. and L. J. Zeckendorf, Henry M. Green, Oliver P.
Hovey, and Swazzkopf, Debus and Company. Green's contract
for 700,000 pounds, signed on October 18, 1861, was the largest
single contract made since the St. Vrain contract of 1849.80
Bearing in mind that some of the contracts did not specify
quantities and that there may have been unregistered contracts, the
amount of Bour which can be accounted through contracts, 1849186 I, carne to I 1,026,900 pounds. More than a quarter of a
million additional pounds, purchased without contract but for
which there are records, can be added to the total. On the other
hand, not all of the contracts were fulfilled, at least in their entirety.
From 1850 through 1859 the price paid by the Army for Bourdid
not Buctuate too greatly. Excluding the Bour purchased'from Hart
the range was:
18,0-,1 81h cents per pound
8 cents per pound
18)2
18)3
7-8 cents per pound

18)4
18"

18,6
18,7
18,8
18'9

,4,/100-9 cents per pound .
8 cents per pound (only one contract recorded)
,1h""5} cents per pound
6-9 cents per pound
,8/10-10 cents per pound
4 99/100""5} cents per pound

The difference in prices in a given year largely reBected the cost of
transportation to specified posts. The high price of ten cents in 1858
represented delivery of Bour at Fort Defiance, to which in most
years all supplies were hauled from Albuquerque by government
train. In 1854 Otero delivered Bour either at his mill or at Albuquerque, a distance of some eighteen miles, for seven cents per
pound, but for delivery at Fort Craig he received nine cents. In
1856 St. Vrain delivered Bour at Fort Union from his mill at Mora
for five and a half cents per pound, while his price for delivery at
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Fort Stanton was nine cents per pound. Hart's prices per pound
were always higher than those charged by other suppliers:
18 50
I I cents
18 51-52 12lh cents
18 53
10 cents
18 54
9lh cents

9lh cents
~-I 2lh cents 9lh-12lh cents

The higher price in the last two years represents delivery at Fort
Buchanan. There were no contracts registered for Hart in 1855 and
18 59. 81
In 1860 the price 6f Hour increased tremendously, no doubt because of the severe drought which greatly curtailed the crops of the
previous year and panic buying on the part of the commissary department. Flour had been delivered to the commissary depot in
Albuquerque for five and sixty-five one hundredths cents per
pound in 1859, but in 1860 the price for delivery at the depot
ranged from eleven to twenty and a half cents, the latter being a
Hart contract. St. Vrain received twelve cents per pound for Hour
delivered at Fort Garland, up from nine cents the previous year. In
186 I prices eased, ranging from a low of eight centsJor Hour delivered at Fort Union to fourteen cents for delivery at Fort Craig.
There was greater competition in this year with seven individuals
or companies holding contracts. Hart was out of the picture with
the secession of Texas on February I, 186 I, and Hersch had not
held a contract since 1859. There were, however, four entirely new
suppliers in the field, and four of the contracts were let for unspecified quantities. The amount specified totaled 1,273,600 pounds,
which, even without the open contracts, made 186 I the largest
single year for the young southwestern Hour industry. The great
increase was made necessary by the rapid expansion of the military
force in New Mexico through the enrollment of volunteers.
For the decade of the 1850's the business of supplying the Army
with Hour was generally divided along geographic lines with the
contractors also being the mill owners. St. Vrain, after his initial
contract, which called for delivery to all posts except EI Paso and
San Elizario, provided Hour at Fort Union, Cantonment Burgwin,
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Fort Massachusetts and its successor, Fort Garland, and at Fort
Stanton. Hart's Bour went to the posts of San Elizario, EI Paso, and
Dona Ana and forts Bliss, Fillmor~, Craig, Thorn, and Buchanan.
Fort Breckinridge is not mentioned in any of the contracts. Hersch
delivered Bour in Santa Fe or to the depot at Albuquerque except
for one contract for Fort Union. Otero, in addition to delivering
Bour at his mill, transported Bour to Albuquerque, Los Lunas, forts
Craig, Thorn, and Stanton, and in one year to Fort Defiance. In
1860-1861 the former geographic distribution broke down. Hart
held contracts for delivery at Albuquerque and Fort Butler in 1860;
St. Vrain sent Bour as far south as Fort Craig; and Otero supplied
the newly established Fort Fauntleroy. Among the new suppliers
there were middlemen as well as producers.
Milling was essentially a new industry in the Southwest. The
small mills which had functioned in the Mexican period, and before, were more local conveniences than commercial enterprises.
None of the contractors who provided Bour for the Army, as far as
can be ascertained, had previous experience in milling, and some
were not producers. St. Vrain, although he had a variety of interests, had engaged primarily in commerce; Hersch was a merchant; and Otero a farmer and stock raiser. Hart, trained as a civil
engineer, had no previous business interests in the Southwest but
did have the experience of his father-in-law to .lean on. Of the
lesser contractors, John ·M. Green had previously been an agent
for St. Vrain. The Dold brothers were merchants and bankers in
Las Vegas. Hovey, originally a printer by trade and son-in-law of
the well-to-do James Conklin, had engaged in a variety of activities
but not in milling. 82 Wendel Debus had once been a tailor. The
Zeckendorf brothers were merchants in Albuquerque, and Swazzkopf (names are frequently misspelled in the contracts) has not
been identified.
The Army's demand for Bour had stimulated the New Mexican
economy, even brieBy causing a shortage of corn as farmers turned
their attention to wheat production. sa Both Otero and St. Vrain
were large landholders; Hersch and Hart were not. The vast VigilSt. Vrain grant was still virtually untouched in the 1850'S and, cer-
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tainly, was not providing wheat for St. Vrain's mills. Very probably
some, but only a small part, of the wheat ground by Otero came
from his own land. Most of the wheat which went to make army
flour was purchased by those who milled it. Unfortunately, records of these transactions have not been found. There is some
evidence that much of the wheat was raised by small farmers who
brought it to the mills to dispose of, sometimes in quantities of only
a few fanegas. It would be interesting to know what they were paid
for it, but no matter how small the return, the Army's purchase of
flour created a demand for wheat. While the contractors received
the greatest reward, some of the benefit filtered down even to the
small farmer.
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NOTES

I. Lansing B. Bloom estimated agricultural production toward the
close of the Spanish period, based on Pedro Bautista Pino's estimate of
tithes paid by the province. "New Mexico under Mexican Administration,
1821-1846," Old Santa Fe, vol. I (19 13), p. 37.
2. Some grain was paid to the church in the form of tithes, some was
taken by the wild Indians or traded to them, and some was purchased to be
used as feed by Santa Fe traders.
3. A barrel of Hour, 196 pounds, delivered at Fort Leavenworth at a
price ranging from $5.00 to $6.50 in the years 1848-54. Captain Langdon
C. Easton, quartermaster at Fort Leavenworth, estimated that in 1847-48
it cost the government 14% cents per pound to haul supplies to Santa Fe.
This charge applied to the weight of the barrel as well as the Hour which it
contained. See Henry P. Walker, The Wagonmasters (Norman, 1966), pp.
228-3°'
4· Sept. 24, 1847.
5. 1. C. Easton with Brown, June 25, 1848, National Archives (NA),
Record Group (RG), 92, Quartermaster General (QMG), Register of
Contracts.
6. Memorandum for the information of Colonel Munroe prepared by
Captain Thomas 1. Brent, n.d., NA, RG 98, U.S. Army Commands,
(USAC), Dept. of N.M. (DNM), Let. Rcvd.
7. W. S. Henry to McLaws, Feb. 20,1850, ibid.
8. Hays had been a colonel of the Texas Mounted Volunteers during
the Mexican War and had been appointed sub-agent for the Gila Apache.
He passed through the Apache country without seeing an Indian and resigned as soon as he reached San Diego, California.
9. Van Horne to [John H. Dickerson], Oct. I, 1849, NA, RG 98,
USAC, DNM, Let. Rcvd.
10. There was also a mill owned by Juan Marla Ponce de Le6n on the
Mexican side of the river, -but the army preferred not to purchase Mexican
Hour, considering it too coarse.
II. McLaws to Reynolds, Jan. 22, 1850, NA, RG 98, USAC, DNM,
Let. Sent.
12. Howe to McLaws, May 25, 1850, ibid., Let. Rcvd.
13. Thomas to McLaws, July 14, 1850, ibid.
14. This may have been Elias P. West, who was listed in the census of
1850 as a farmer and lawyer and was later United States attorney for the
Territory.
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15. Brower toThomas, July 18, 1850, NA, RG 98, USAC, DNM,
Let. Rcvd. The flour produced by the army mill was sufficient to provide
the ration for the forty-eight men then stationed at Albuquerque for fifteen
days. This does not include the officers or any of the civilian. employees
entitled to rations.
16. McFerran to Winslow, Dec. II, 1851, ibid., Let. Sent.
17. Winslow to Sumner, Dec. 23, 18)1, ibid., Let. Rcvd.
18. A detailed description of the location is given in Deed Record,
Santa Fe County, Book C (Santa Fe County Court House), pp. 257-59.
19. The 1850 census lists two persons in Santa Fe who were millers
and two others who were millwrights by profession. The millers were engaged in private businesses. Whether either of the millwrights was employed by the Army is not known. When 1st Lieutenant John C. McFerran
succeeded 1st Lieutenant Francis J. Thomas as chief cbmmissary officer for
the Department and Post of Santa Fe on November I, 1850, the invoice of
commissary property for which he receipted included "one flouring mill."
Ritch Collection, No. 345, Henry E. Huntington Library.
20. Robert W. Frazer, ed., New Mexico in 1850 (Norman, 1968),
p.I22.
21. McGrogerty was undoubtedly William McCrorty.
22. McFerran to Moore, March 26, 18p, NA, RG 98, USAC, DNM,
Let. Sent.
23. Moore to Sumner, Sept. 28,1852, ibid., Let. Rcvd.
24. Deed Record, Santa Fe County, Book A, pp. 42-43.
25. Sumner to Sibley, July 28, 18p, NA, RG 98, USAC, DNM, Let.
Sent.
26. Moore to Sumner, Sept. 28, 18p, ibid., Let. Rcvd.
27. Deed Record, Santa Fe County, Book A, pp. 200-02.
28. Frazer, ed., Mansfield on the Condition of the Western Forts,
1853-54 (Norman, I~3), p. 42.
29. Deed Record, Santa FeCounty, Book C, pp. 257-59.
30. Ibid., pp. 325-29.
3I. This can be traced, at least in part, in the Indirect Index to Real
Property, Santa Fe County, I, State of New Mexico Records Center, Santa
Fe.
32. St. Vrain's grandfather, the Chevalier de Hault de Lassus de
Luziere, came to the New World from France in 1790 and settled in
Spanish Louisiana, in what is now southern Missouri, in 1793. His plans
for the area included the development of a flour milling industry. Ceran's
father, Jacques Marcellin, obtained several land grants north of St. Louis
and established himself at Spanish Lake, where Ceran was born.
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33. According to the census of 18;0, McCarty, a native of Missouri,
was 38 years of age and owned real estate valued at $;000. He died in
October 18;0.
34. Judd to Dickerson, June I, 1849, NA, RG 98, USAC, DNM,
Let. Rcvd.
3;' Janet Lecompte, "Ceran St. Vrain's Stone Mill at Mora," Ms.,
Cultural Properties Review Committee, State Planning Office, Santa Fe,

p.I.
36. The stone gristmill which still stands in Mora was probably erected
by St. Vrain in 1864 after his mill near Talpa burned down earlier in the
year. Ibid., p. 3.
37. Special contract . . . made by Lieut. F. P. Thomas, NA, RG 192,
CGS, Register of Contracts.
38. Major E. A. Ogden with Joseph Clymer, Feb. 26, 18;0, NA, RG
92, QMG, Register of Contracts. Most later contracts for New Mexican
Hour specified "seamless" or "osnaburg" sacks containing I 00 pounds each.
39. Santa Cruz de Rosales now appears on maps as Rosales. It is
about fifty miles southeast of Chihuahua and off the main highway. Once
a center of some importance and the head of a district, it is now a small
town of no particular distinction.
40. Rex W. Strickland, "Six Who Came to El Paso," Southwestern
Studies, vol. I (1963), p. 37; C. 1. Sonnichsen, Pass of the North (El Paso,
1968), pp. 122-23.
41. Bt. Capt. A. W. Bowman with Simeon Hart, NA, RG 192, CGS,
Register of Contracts. The contract states that Hart resided in Santa Cruz
de Rosales.
42. Hart to Gibson, March 27,18;0, NA,RG 92, QMG, Cons. Corres.
File.
43. Hart to Collins, March 27, 18;0, ibid.
44. McFerran to Gibson, Feb. II, 18;1, ibid.
4;. Sumner to Conrad, March 27, 18;2, NA, RG 98, USAC, DNM,
Let. Sent.
46. Sumner to McFerran, Feb. 2, 18;3, ibid.
47. Dodge with Hart, June I;, 18;6, NA, RG 192, CGS, Register of
Contracts.
48. This was in reference to the 18;; contract with Majors, Russell,
and Waddell.
49. Grayson with Hart, July 23, 18;6, NA, RG 192, CGS, Register of
Contracts.
;0. Jesup to Simpson, April 23, 18;7, NA, RG 92, QMG, Cons.
Corres. File.
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51. Grayson to Nichols, April 14, 1857, NA, RG 98, USAC, DNM,
Let. Rcvd. Hart asked for a small escort for his train. "There will be 18
ten mule teams, with light loads, in order to obtain the utmost despatch, and
the mules to be regularly foraged to Tucson, all told with the train will
number 35 persons, Mexicans, and but few fighting men amongst them."
Hart to Bonneville, April 26, 1857, ibid.
52. SO No. 66, Aug. I I, 1858; 0 No. 10, Nov. 5, 1858, NA, RG 98,
USAC, Orders and Special Orders, DNM.
53. Strickland, p. 38.
54. Ibid., pp. 40-4 2 .
55. Sumner to Bowen, Nov. 7, 1852, NA, RG 98, USAC, DNM,
Let. Sent. Sumner, at this time, expected the post farms, planted by order
of the War Department, to produce large quantities of wheat.
56. Santa Barbara, in the vicinity of the present Hatch, was the point
where the road to Fort Webster left the Rio Grande. Fort Thorn was established there in 1853 when Fort Webster was abandoned. Another road to
Fort Webster crossed the river near Mesilla but ran through what was still,
in part, Mexican territory.
57. The 1850 census gave Hersch's age as 30 and the value of his
real estate as $300.
58. Dorrence, 37 years of age and a native of France, was a baker.
According to the census he owned no real estate in 1850'
59. Deed Record, Santa Fe County, Book A, pp. 1-4.
60. Deus and Company probably consisted of Peter Deus, miller, and
his brother Charles, a brewer, and John May, a brewer, all natives of
Germany.
61. Deed Record, Santa Fe County, Book A, pp. 5-10, 14-15, 38-41.
62. Ibid., pp. 113-15.
63. Ibid., p. 190. In August 1854 Mrs. Stein, "by consent of her
husband," conveyed the brewery and some other property to Jacob Meyer
and Jacob Anton Pfiffner for $1000. Ibid., Book B, pp. 8~. The brewery,
which was sold again within a year, was now called the Santa Fe Brewery.
64. Captain I. Bowman with Joseph Hersh [sic], NA, RG 192, CGS,
Register of Contracts.
65. Deed Record, Santa Fe County, Book B, pp. 182-84. There is no
record of the sale of the mill by St. Vrain. It may have been the old "Government Mill."
66. Gilberto Espinosa and Tibo J. Chavez, El Rio Abajo (Pampa,
Texas, n.d.), pp. 116-17. The 1850 census gives Otero's age as 38 and his
occupation as farmer, but fails to include the value of his real estate. He
died in 1871. For the origin and connections of the Otero family in New
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Mexico, see Angelico Chavez, Origins of New Mexico Families (Santa Fe,
1954), pp. 25 1-.5 2.
67. Espinosa and Chavez, pp. 66, 114.
68. Sumner to Bowen, April 19, 1852; Sumner to St. Vrain, April 10,
1852, NA, RG 98, USAC, DNM, Let. Sent.
69. Capt. 1. Bowen with Antonio Jose Otero, NA, RG 192, CGS,
Register of Contracts.
70. Bowen to Sumner, July 25, 1852, NA, RG 98, USAC, DNM, Let.
Rcvd. In 18SI, 7°0,000 pOunds of flour were estimated as needed from the
States. McFerran to Sherman, Feb. I I, 1851, NA, RG 92, QMG, Cons.
Corres. File.
71. Frazer, ed., Mansfield, p. 62. .
72. These and the follOwing figures are based on NA, RG 192, CGS,
Register of Contracts. An accurate total cannot be given because some of the
contracts did not specify quantities. In some years the same individual received more than one contract and there is reason to think that some contracts were not entered.
73. Proceedings of aBoard of Survey, Sept. 26, 1850, NA, RG 94,
AGO, Let. Rcvd.
74. Frazer, ed., New Mexico in 1850, pp. 122, 127, 169.
75. Frazer, ed., Mansfield, p. 62.
76. Johnston to AAAG of the Army, Aug. 18, 1859; Floyd endorsement, Jan. I I, 1860, NA, RG 94, AGO, Let. Rcvd.
77. According to William A. Keleher (who spells the name Donovan),
Donovant came to New Mexico in 1846 with the Army of the West and
was a millwright at the army sawmill on the Santa Fe River. Later (Keleher
does not give a date) he "built a grist mill near the mouth of Santa Fe
canyon." Turmoil in New Mexico (Santa Fe, 1952), p. 119n. The 1850
census lists a James Donobante, a native of Missouri, 25 years old, and a
carpenter, living in Taos.
78. Taliaferro's contract was politically inspired. He arrived in New
Mexico expecting to provide Fort Buchanan with all supplies for one year,
only to find everything already arranged for except com. Taliaferro to·
Bonneville, Sept. 25, 1859, NA, RG 98, USAC, DNM, Let. Rcvd.
William S. Grant came to Tucson, apparently with similar aspirations. He
and Taliaferro formed a partnership which Grant bought out in September
1860, for $8000. They were, it would seem, given various contracts without
bids, although the only registered contract was for beef cattle, June 12,
1860. NA, RG 192, CGS, Register of Contracts. In 1861 Grant imported
flour from Hermosillo, Sonora, for the military posts. San Francisco Herald
(Feb. 7, 186r). He also built a gristmill at Tucson which was destroyed by
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Union troops before they abandoned the area in the summer of 1861. See
Constance Wynn Altshuler, ed., Latest from Arizona (Tucson, 1969), pp.
78, 201, 254.
79. Both Dodd brothers had stores in Las Vegas, but neither owned a
mill. In later years (and probably at this time) they purchased wheat in
their stores, either for cash or in exchange for merchandise, and hauled it to
St. Vrain's mill in Mora to be ground. Milton W. Callon, Las Vegas, New
Mexico (Las Vegas, 1962), pp. 27,43-44.
80. All of the later Hour contractors also held Army contracts for other
items at one time or another.
81. Hart did have a contract for 1859 to deliver 400,000 pounds of Hour
to Fort Davis, Texas, at eleven cents per pound.
82. Although Hovey did not enter the business of supplying the Army
until 1861, he did so wholeheartedly. In addition to the Hour contract, he
held contracts for vinegar, beans, pickles, sauerkraut, beef, hominy, and
corn meal.
83. Colonel McCall noted in 1850 that as a result of planting more
wheat and less corn in the Taos Valley the price of corn had increased.
"Thus the amount saved in the Commissary Department by purchase (by
contract) of New Mexican Hour, if any, is perhaps doubly lost by the
Quarter Master Department through the advanced price of corn." Frazer,
ed., New Mexico in 1850, p. 134.

